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Abstract
We describe the automatic method of importation of meta data, developed in the Scientific 
Information Service, SIS, at CERN. The program, called Uploader, allows importation into the 
CERN library databases of bibliographic records and full text documents harvested from several 
Internet sources. The database sources offer essentially grey literature in physics and related 
subjects (e.g. DOE, KEK, Math-Doc, TipTop, etc.). This acquisitions policy is dependent on the 
automatic treatment of electronic resources and raises questions concerning the growing number of 
documents collected and on the enlargement of the subjects treated. Our constant efforts to enrich 
this meta data and to facilitate access to it, via the hyperlink model, brings new professional aspects 
to libraries. 
Keywords: Grey literature - Automation - Document Importation - Electronic resources -
Acquisitions policy 
From paper to electronic
For more than forty years, the Scientific Information Service CERN-SIS [1] has collaborated with 
research institutes and universities [2] world-wide to collect the work done by scientists. 
CERN library regularly received, via mailing lists, papers from scientists of these institutes and 
universities. The documents, in paper form, were scanned to offer access through the Web to the 
users. 
Today, this practice is diminishing and being transformed. Grey literature in science, particularly in 
physics, is available more and more in electronic form. Having distributed the documents for some 
years on both paper and electronically, many institutes have now chosen to use only the electronic 
route. This offers undeniable advantages over paper distribution: cost savings, quick and easy 
distribution, full text availability at a distance, the possibility to enrich the catalogue, cheap online 
access, etc. Maurice B. Line [3] points out other attractive aspects of the electronic document: "Les 
principaux critères d’efficacité sont la rapidité de la fourniture du document, la fiabilité (la 
probabilité d’obtenir un document à partir de la ou des sources approchantes) et la facilité 
d’utilisation." 
The virtual library has become a reality. Paper documents are more and more rare and the authors 
themselves generally prefer to submit their documents electronically. Also, most of the laboratories 
offer access to their documents on the Web and have ceased to send out paper copies via mailing 
lists (Fermilab in the USA, Nordita in Denmark, etc. - signs and abbreviations are explained in the 
end of the article) and they encourage scientific libraries and researchers to consult their Web pages 
and databases. 
Faced with this evolution, acquisition policies have to be reconsidered and adapted to the new 
standards of scientific information dissemination [4]. The Scientific Information Service CERN-
SIS, and particularly the Document Management section, has progressively moved towards the 
automatic treatment of electronic resources. For some years, study and research projects have been 
regularly done on this subject by CERN-SIS [5], [6], [7], [8], [9]. 
The problem in this new context is the multiple consultation of databases. To find a document, a 
researcher has to consult many resources which is a time-consuming and boring task with often 
dubious results. To facilitate searching and to offer users a single search interface, CERN-SIS chose 
to import as many electronic documents as possible into the CERN databases [10]. 
In 1999, the informatic support team of the CERN library set up a program, the so-called Uploader, 
which allows automatic importation of bibliographic records extracted from several sources [11]. 
There are three main advantages with this tool 
- the mailing lists sent out by institutes on paper have decreased but these papers can be found 
directly from the institutes’ sites, 
- it has increased the number of documents received from different laboratories and universities 
compared with the paper copies received before, one can also explore new databases offering 
documents of interest to the physicists at CERN and further enrich the library databases. 
Automatic import of electronic records
The functionality of the Uploader
From a file of data of any source (database or Web page), the program Uploader formats the 
records and adapts them to the cataloguing used in the CERN library databases [Annex 1]. 
For each source, configuration files are created to transform the original record to a record in the 
MARC (Machine Readable Cataloguing) format used in the CERN databases [12]. 
The program also has other functionality, e.g. updating existing records, searching for duplicates 
before importation, matching, etc. 
The choice of sources
The choice of which databases to explore was made according to several criteria. First of all, the 
Web sites of all institutes from whom CERN-SIS still received paper documents were consulted, to 
see if the institutes offered the same documents on-line. This analysis showed that more or less all 
institutes offer their publications on the Web, more or less elaborated. This study also pointed out 
that CERN-SIS received only a third of the documents available on the Web via mailing lists. There 
are two possible explanations for this – it is likely that for economic reasons the laboratories make a 
selection of which documents to send out to other institutes; in addition mailing lists are not always 
kept up to date (profiles, address, etc.). 
The need for automatic importation of these documents from the Web sites became obvious, but 
new problems arose, technical ones which we will comment on afterwards. 
Other sources were explored, especially for subjects previously not developed much in the library 
databases. This is the case for mathematics (Math-Doc, Grenoble; mp_arc, Austin, TX), or for 
theses in all subjects (e.g. Proquest [13], database hosted by Data Star). 
Two methods to treat data found on the Internet
The sources explored can be divided into two types: Web pages and on-line databases. The 
functionality of each type is totally different and also therefore their automatic treatment by the 
Uploader. 
Web pages of research institutes
Medium size laboratories and institutes which do not offer on-line databases, generally offer Web 
pages presenting the work of their researchers (most often theses) on their web sites [14]. Searching 
is quite primitive, as there is no real search engine implemented. Normally, the records are sorted 
by type of documents (theses, preprints, etc.) sometimes also by year. The number of documents is 
often limited. For this reason it is not always worth creating a special configuration for each Web 
page, a manual submission of the documents with their full text is much quicker. A second 
argument is the fact that Web pages are very unstable which makes it difficult to set up 
configurations for automatic importation of the documents. 
A very important task is the follow-up of the Web pages: how to be alerted whenever a new record 
is added? Alerting services for these sites are rare. Only two sources propose this service: TipTop 
[15] (I.O.P, Bristol) for conference announcements and mp_arc for preprints in mathematics. 
Another solution was to put alerts on the Web pages and to be informed when they changed. 
Around eighty alerts were placed on Web pages of some thirty institutes [Annex 2]. 
Databases
On-line databases often offer the possibility to do multi-criteria searching. In contrast to the web 
pages described above though, it is generally impossible to put an alert on the actual search results. 
It is therefore very difficult to import regularly by small periods (e.g. weekly) new records added to 
the database, except for those bases which offer an alert service. 
If no alert service is offered, the method adopted is an annual search in the database for the previous 
year. This however means there is a delay of some months before receiving the bibliographic 
notices. 
Another obstacle is the format of the search results. The majority of the time, they are displayed in a 
short list, with hypertext links to see the complete notice (e.g. first author only in DOE, Department 
of Energy [Annex 3.1], truncated title in CITHER [Annex 3.2] ). In these cases, proper importation 
of notices becomes extremely difficult, if not impossible. 
Also, within the same source, the cataloguing is specific to each type of document. Therefore 
different configurations are needed for each type of document in each database, e.g. FERMILAB 
preprints and theses. From July to December 2000, we wrote 14 configurations for 9 databases. 
Problems
Instability of the Web pages
The Web pages are affected by several types of inconsistencies. 
Chronological instability. Pages can disappear at any time, which is annoying if the URL imported 
just links to the bibliographic notice of the paper on the institute’s website. Instead of the full text, 
the user will get the message "error 404". Therefore, the URL of the place where the full text is 
actually stored in the institute is also imported and stored on the CERN server whenever possible. 
Inconsistency in the structure of the pages. For many configurations the html tags in the source file 
of the web pages allows the easy separation of the fields and sub fields in the bibliographic notices. 
However, the tags used are not always the same from one page to another, for different types of 
documents or even in the same Web page. In effect, in the majority of cases the pages are presented 
as free text and there is no common structure (spaces, tabulators, paragraphs, etc.) between the 
bibliographic notices. The constraints imposed by databases are non existent and there is no way we 
are able to write a configuration to import the notices. On the contrary, such notices have to be input 
manually. 
Inconsistencies in the bibliographic fields, not always catalogued according to the rules. The main 
reason is that the institute's Web pages are not done by information officers, but by administrative 
assistants with no training in basic information science, causing heterogeneity in the bibliographic 
fields, most frequently – and most annoying, in the author fields (e.g. mp_arc, Austin, [Annex 4]). 
Normally there is some coherence between the notices on the same page, i.e. author, title, number. 
Other databases allow external persons to submit documents and create bibliographic notices (e.g.. 
TipTop for conference announcements and Los Alamos [16], which only accepts submissions from 
authors). This results in many irregularities and a complete loss of homogeneity in the presentation 
of the documents. Very often the information is presented in multiple variations, e.g. preprint 
numbers IUAP-00-xxx (number not yet attributed), CERN-TH-2K-1 (instead of CERN-TH-2000-
1), MPS15600 (instead of MPS-2000-156), or the information is missing, e.g. the full author's list of 
a collaboration. 
Manual checking is still needed
These inconsistencies in the Web pages are not compatible with the rigid cataloguing structure 
required by the library catalogue. One of the main aims of the CERN information service is to offer 
users a coherent and homogenous database so they can obtain exact search results. For this reason 
manual checking, proof-reading and validation of the imported notices is necessary and CERN SIS 
continues to do this. 
There is no doubt that the use of the Uploader programme offers considerable time saving, 
compared to manual submissions. It has also greatly increased the number of documents made 
accessible and available by CERN-SIS (see statistics for year 2000 in Annex 6). 
However, for these procedures we need to select databases in accordance with the CERN research 
programmes, to study the layout of the bibliographic notices, to carefully implement working 
configurations, to import only the notices we want (avoid duplicates, non relevant subjects etc.) and 
to correct the notices (presented in a UNIX file, correction in Emacs or vi) before their validation 
and importation (corrections in Aleph have to made notice per notice and are much heavier to 
handle). The richer the databases, the more time consuming the procedure becomes. 
In addition, the instability of the Web pages requires a very close follow-up of the sources and 
constant updates to the configuration files. We conclude that with the Uploader tool, the work of the 
librarian changes (from manual submissions to automatic importation) but remains essential. 
This evolution in the activities of CERN-SIS activity is part of the desire to add value to the 
bibliographic notices and to the search platform (WebLib2) to have a richer database and facilitate 
access for the library users. 
CERN-SIS added value
The added value offered by the library includes the correction of imported notices, updates to 
bibliographic fields and the addition of hypertext links between different kinds of information. 
[Annex 5]. 
Links between notices
On the web version of the CERN-SIS databases, individual contributions to a conference are linked 
to each other and to the proceedings of the conference. With only one click the user, coming from 
an article, can access all the articles of the conference, the proceedings and/or the conference 
homepage, if there is one. The link is dynamic which means that any corrections will be transmitted 
to all notices linked together. A bibliographic entry for an article could link to the conference, to a 
journal and to the preprint. If the journal and/or the preprint are available electronically, the full text 
is then available to the user. A single notice can contain multiple links. 
The link management has to be as safe and precise as possible otherwise the linking will not work. 
Uniformity and standardisation
Uniformity and standardisation of bibliographic fields is an important task. For example, 
standardising author names, including transliteration from Cyrillic and treatment of special accents 
(Russian or Nordic names) [17]. The goal is that all publications of an author can be found in one 
search, by using a standard orthography. 
Standardisation is also applied to publication references: abbreviation of journal titles according to 
the standard ISO 4. A file of cross-references detects the multiple forms of journal titles and 
transforms them to the uniform title. A unique uniform journal title guarantees that the link from the 
article to the published e-journal version in the Web databases works. 
Adding information
Some databases only accept a limited number of author names (i.e. some thirty for preprints in the 
e-print archives Los Alamos). CERN-SIS adds all missed author names by extracting them from the 
PostScript file of the full text. This option is especially important for big collaborations which may 
have more than 500 authors. 
Other information not included in the original notice is added to the CERN notice, e.g documents 
from CERN experiments. By deduction, CERN-SIS adds the affiliation, the division and the 
accelerator. 
Are we allowed to import data?
Until today, we applied this kind of acquisitions policy on a test basis. First of all we wanted to find 
out if and how importation was technically possible, what the interest would be for CERN-SIS in 
terms of time saving and for the research community in term of database enrichment. Now the 
question of the legitimacy of this type of procedure has arisen. In fact, these importations can not 
take place in the dark, without alerting the laboratories concerned. If the testing period goes well, 
CERN-SIS officially informs the institutes and asks permission to import some of their 
bibliographic notices on an exchange or cost-oriented basis. CERN-SIS has already reached 
agreements with Cornell University, NY, Fermilab, IL and databases like Inspec [18] and FIZ. 
CERN-SIS acknowledges the imported data by a note "record from…" which is also valuable for 
the providers. 
Conclusion
The Uploader allows the importation of electronic resources and corresponds to the objective of 
CERN-SIS to offer to the research community an exhaustive database in high energy physics and 
border subjects. In addition to CERN documents, papers from institutes performing fundamental 
research in physics and related fields, i.e. Dapnia, KEK, SLAC, etc. are offered.
The aim is to offer a "clean" database where the work of verifying and correcting the data ensures 
that quantity does not become a substitute for quality, a possible risk with this type of acquisition 
policy. The ‘added value’ provided by CERN-SIS is essential if importation is to be more than just 
the simple addition of data. 
Today, more than 90% of the notices entered into the CERN database (these statistics cover CERN 
grey literature databases: preprints, articles, reports and theses) are imported or created 
electronically. Of this, only 3% is generated from the CERN EDS server, researchers and 
secretaries. The rest are generated by the importation procedures described in this article [Annex 6]. 
Generally speaking, this form of acquisition policy adopted by CERN-SIS is a way to make up for 
the lack of avant-garde discourse on the creation of union catalogues in grey literature. In fact for 
more than thirty years, the idea of creating such catalogues has been regularly discussed. Again 
today one of these projects is in the front line, the so-called Open Archives Initiative, in which 
CERN-SIS will participate [Annex 7]. 
Unfortunately, most of the time these projects are confronted by a variety of problems from the 
outset: technical problems (it is necessary to adopt common standards), the time factor and political 
non-priority. This is why, for the present, CERN-SIS finds other ways to offer users access to 
documents in high energy physics and to implement and continually review an acquisitions policy 
for scientific grey literature. 
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Example of import : database of the KEK institute
* The original notice (received from the database KISS - KEK Information Service System) 
199827167 KEK Preprint 98-167
Ohuchi, N.; Tsuchiya, K.; Ogitsu, T.; Ajima, Y.; Qiu, M.; Yamamoto, A.; Shintomi, T.(KEK, 
Tsukuba)
Magnetic field measurements of a 1-m long model quadrupole magnet for the LHC interaction 
region
[Scanned images][The first page]
* The notice formatted according to CERN-SIS needs
eng 
1998 
$$k 199827167 
Magnetic Field Measurements Of A 1-m Long Model Quadrupole Magnet For The Lhc Interaction 
Region 
Ohuchi, N 
Tsuchiya, K 
Ogitsu, T 
Ajima, Y 
Qiu, M 
Yamamoto, A 
Shintomi, T 
$$n KEK $$p Tsukuba $$d Oct 1998 $$c mult. p 
$$x http://www-lib.kek.jp/cgi-bin/img_index?199827167 $$n Full text 
KEK-Preprint-98-167 
* The notice on the CERN-SIS Web
Magnetic Field Measurements Of A 1-m Long Model Quadrupole Magnet For The Lhc 
Interaction Region / Ohuchi, N; Tsuchiva, K; Ogitsu, T; Ajima, Y; Qiu, M; Yamamoto, 
A;Shintomi, T; 
KEK-Preprint-98-167. - Tsukuba : KEK , Oct 1998. - mult. p. - Fulltext -
Detailed record - Mark record 
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Alerts and SDI services
SDI services
Some sites propose SDI (Selective dissemination of information) services on the following pattern: 
on a regular basis, normally weekly, new bibliographic notices and sent by e-mail to those who 
subscribed to the service. I.O.P offers this possibility on their site Physics Web for conference 
announcements. Same principle for Mathematical Physics Archives (mp_arc), handled by Austin 
University, TX. 
This kind of diffusion list can be combined with other services: a profile is set up (search equation 
keywords, type of documents, periodicity). The profile search is done automatically daily or weekly 
and the results are sent by e-mail. It is normally possible to define the layout of the notices sent and 
to display the link to the full text. We wrote a configuration for these notices and import them with 
the Uploader. We use SDI profiles for data from FIZ and Inspec. 
Alerts
For databases and pages which do not offer any SDI service, we set up alerts on Web pages we 
found interesting and which we think will grow. The alert is an automatic observation of the URL 
(uniform ressource locator). We chose the free software Mind-It (MindIt / NetMind, 
http://mindit.netmind.com/). This tool regularly browses the URL addresses and detects all kind of 
change in the address and on the page: addition, corrections and suppression of data, migration of 
the address, closing of the page. Changes are shown by icons and highlighted in colour on the page. 
This is very convenient. Mind-It offers folders to help organises the alerts, to name each one and to 
define the periodicity of the browsing. 
CERN-SIS tries to run Mind-It once a month and to submit the new bibliographic notices to the 
CERN EDS server. A manual submission is more time-consuming than a simple manual input, but 
with the advantage of transfering the full text file to the CERN EDS server for archiving. The 
CERN EDS server is stable so the file remains accessible. 
When it is not possible to set up a profile for automatic importation an alert at least allows us to 
check on the evolution of the web pages and the publication of new documents. 
Example of alerts put up on the site Mind-It
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Examples of problems detected in sources when creating configuration profiles
Annex 3.1 - Example of a search result in the DOE database
Only the first author is mentioned; to access the other authors and more bibliographic details, it is 
necessary to click on the hypertext link. It is only possibly to import incomplete short bibliographic 
notices. 
Annex 3.2 - Example of a search result in the CITHER database return to text
The title is truncated. To see the full title, it is necessary to click on the hypertext link. It is 
impossible to import the bibliographic notices. 
Annex 4 : return to text
Some author fields extracted from notices of mp_arc
These author names were all entered in the base mp_arc in the week from19 au 26 October 2000. 
There are many inconstistencies which makes it difficult to create a good configuration for 
importation. Individual checking and probably manual corrections are mandatory for each 
bibliographic notice. 
- Pavel Exner, Alain Joye 
- A. Jorba 
- J.Bricmont, A.Kupiainen, R.Lefevere 
- Tai-Peng Tsai and Horng -Tzer Yau 
- Werner Fischer, Hajo Leschke, Peter Mueller 
- Bleher P., Ruiz J., Schonmann R.H., Shlosman S., Zagrebnov V. 
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Added value : example of a notice imported from the preprint server in Los Alamos
Preprint submitted by the authors to the LANL Los Alamos server
The same notice in the CERN-SIS database with added value
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Statistics : percentage of notices added manually or imported to the CERN database, between 
January and November 2000
Grey literature database : articles, preprints, theses, reports 
Total number of notices added to the grey literature database, from January to November 2000 = 
approx. 53000
Documents 
harvesting Sources
Number
of notices
Percentage
Manual input Documents on paper or 
lists 4300 8%
Automatic import
CERN server 
(submissions by SIS, 
authors and secretaries)
1500 3%
Los Alamos 29000 55%
Others (INSPEC, SLAC, 
etc.)
4200 8%
Tests done by SIS 14000 26%
Total import 48700 92%
Total of notices 
added to the base 53000 100%
Note : CERN-SIS database contains more than 350 000 notices
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The project Open Archives Initiative (http://www.openarchives.org/) 
The project Open Archives Initiative is a response to an appeal in July 1999 by Paul Ginsparg 
(initiator of the preprints database e-Print archive in Los Alamos), Rick Luce (LANL, Library) and 
Herbert Van de Sompel (LANL, Library). Their wish is for researchers and librarians in Europe and 
US to set up a universal service handling the auto-archiving of scientific publications by the 
authors. 
The Open Archives Initiative has already resulted in conferences and some concrete proposals : The 
Santa Fe meeting (NM) on 21 and 22 October 1999, which gave birth to the " Santa Fe convention 
", the workshop on 3 June 2000 in San Antonio, TX and another in September 2000 in Lisbon. The 
next OAI meeting will take place at CERN, from the 22 to 24 March 2001 [19]. 
The Santa Fe Convention [20] established a number of principles, particularly the recommendations 
for the implementation of interfaces allowing import of the meta data of each archive. 
A site was created and a software allowing shared auto-archiving was developed by the department 
of IT, university of Southampton, England. 
The goal of the OAI is that different libraries, by adopting common standards and a common so-
called minimal notice, open access to their catalogues and offer easy exchange of data without 
heavy local modifications [21]. 
Signs and abbreviations
Institutes and research laboratories
DOE U.S. Department of Energy, Washington, DC
Fermilab Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory, Batavia, IL
KEK High Energy Accelerator Research Organisation, Tsukuba, Japan
Nordita Nordisk Institute for Teoretisk Fysik, Denmark
SLAC Stanford Linear Accelerator, Stanford, CA
Databases, projects ongoing
CITHER Consultation en Texte Intégral des Thèses en Réseau, INSA de Lyon
FIZ Fachinformations-Zentrum Physik, Karlsruhe
Inspec Information Service in Physics, Electro-technology and Control
Math-Doc Cellule de Co- ordination Documentaire Nationale pour les Mathématiques, 
Univ. Grenoble 1
mp_arc Mathematical Physics Archives, Texas Univ., Austin, TX
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